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CONWAY VILLAGE FIRE DISTRICT 

COMMISSIONER'S MEETING 

Thursday January 5, 2017 

Minutes 
 

Meeting was called to order at 4:30 p.m. 

 

Commissioners present: Janine Bean, Michael Digregorio via phone, Steve Bamsey  

 

Others present: Gregg Quint- Superintendant, Chief Solomon, and Amy Snow-Municipal 

Bookkeeper, Tom Buco 

 

 

 

ADMINISTRATIVE BUSINESS 

Mr. Bamsey made a motion to approve items A through E, motion seconded by; Mr. 

Digregorio motion passed 3-0-0. 
 

 Mrs. Bean signed the Superintendant’s and Fire Chief’s time sheets for week ending 12/25/16 

and 1/1/2017. 

 

Mr. Bamsey made a motion to approve the Meeting Minutes dated 12/22/2016, Mr. 

DiGregorio seconded the motion; motion passed 3-0-0. 

 

Ms. Bean opened the meeting with discussion on C9 area. Mr. Bamsey suggested going to the 

Upper Saco Valley Land Trust and talking about a land swap. He suggested swapping the five 

acres we own for similar amount of property along Rt. 16 by KFC that might be financially 

viable. Discussion ensued. It was decided that Ms. Snow will call Mr. Burnell and Mr. Kennett 

to see if they can come to a commissioners meeting next week with the understanding that it is a 

tentative date.  

PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

Mr. Buco asked if the rate change has been adopted yet. Ms. Bean responded yes, last week. He 

also updated the Board on Bill # 119. He went on to say even though DES has put it in their 

budget there really is no revenue for it. If the Governor pulls it out it will be almost impossible to 

put it back in. The Bill was intended as backup and it will have a public hearing soon. Ms. Bean 

said we need to get our letters written to the Representatives and get everyone that was at the 

meeting to write their letters.  

Bookkeeper Business 
Ms. Snow reported we got 35% forgiveness on the loan with DES regarding phase three water 

project which brings our payment down a little bit and gives us a level payment every year. 

  

Mr. Bamsey made a motion to enter into a loan agreement with DES for project number 

0511010-01, Mr. DiGregorio seconded the motion; motion passed 3-0-0.  

 

Ms. Snow asked the Board to set a date for the public hearing for the budget in February. She 

said we have till the 17th. It was agreed that the hearing will be February 7
th

 at 7:00 p.m. Ms. 

Snow shared the new rate sheet with the Board. Ms. Bean asked that it be e-mailed to the Board.  

 

Ms. Bean said we need to respond to Lamplighter’s lawyers regarding the rate sheet and the 

amount North Conway was going to charge for their septage. Ms. Snow shared a letter from 
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David Bernier of the North Conway Water Precinct in response to Anne’s letter from 

Lamplighter regarding CVFD customers and the cost associated with septage disposal at North 

Conway’s Water Precinct’s Treatment Plant. Ms. Snow said she will provide Kris at the North 

Conway Water Precinct all the non- sewered street names. Ms. Snow went on to say that Mr. 

Bernier told her in regards to Anne’s letter they have no control over what the septage haulers 

charge the people. Discussion ensued.  

 

Ms. Bean said we need to write a letter to the lawyers for Lamplighter and provide them with the 

following information; a rate sheet, the information per David Bernier on the septage, and that 

they are saving $2.74 per thousand on taxes. Ms. Snow stated they are also saving $7,000 in the 

demand fee, and the flow meter charge of $71.76.  

 

Ms. Snow wanted to discuss warrant articles the Fund balance was discussed. Ms. Bean said 

warrant articles will be set next week when everyone is present and we will have paperwork in 

front of us. We will have them for the Public Hearing on the February 7
th

. 

 

 

SUPERINTENDANT’S BUSINESS 

Mr. Quint updated the Board that Defelice dug their holes and trenches in the bottom of 

the lagoons. David Mercier has been updated as to what is going on. They got the third 

piece to the roller system and will be trying that in another week and he is still looking 

into bulk delivery.  

 

FIRE CHIEF’S BUSINESS 

Chief Solomon updated the Board on the Tower Truck. The truck was evaluated by Lakes 

Region Fire Apparatus, the two leveling cylinders need to be replaced but any hydraulic shop can 

do that for us. They are stuck on the control leaver that is broken because so far they can’t find a 

replacement for it. They have reached out to a couple of vendors in hope that they can replace it. 

If we can’t replace the control leaver it will not pass test.   

 

Chief then updated the Board on the Selectmen’s meeting regarding the ambulance contract. 

They approved the Care Plus contract and then approved ours. After Chief and Commissioner’s 

left the Selectmen rescinded the vote to approve our contract because Mr. Thibodeau felt it was 

not fair to pay Care Plus more than CVFD. Mr. Thibodeau wants to bring it up again this coming 

Tuesday to pay us what we are asking. Discussion ensued around the tax rebate.  Ms. Bean said 

they will have to go to the meeting on Tuesday to see how they debate the Conway Ambulance. 

Mr. DiGregorio wants it in the contract that we will not provide mutual aid on paramedic level to 

someone who does not provide Paramedic level service. He went on to say we would be happy to 

provide it if the Town wants to reimburse us that cost. Discussion ensued around the Town of 

Madison and the fact that Care Plus has not paid the $ 2000.00 owed for Paramedic intercepts. 

Ms. Bean said send a letter to Care Plus and cc all of the towns that they cover we will not assist 

in Paramedic intercepts. Chief will do the letter. 

 

Chief asked the Commissioner’s if there was interest for him to continue pursuing to turn over 

the fire and ambulance to the Town of Conway.  Discussion ensued Ms. Bean said get Earl the 

information of the Precinct’s that are willing to talk about it and send it in letter from to Earl and 

cc the selectmen. Chief informed the Board that it is only the 5
th

 and he has already taken calls 

for North Conway four times this year because they are unable to provide backup for themselves. 

Discussion ensued around bringing this to the Towns attention on Tuesday.  
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Ms. Bean asked how the Joint Loss Committee was going. Mr. Quint said he scheduled a 

meeting on Tuesday. Ms. Bean then asked Chief if he as an Ambulance write-off policy. He said 

not yet. 

 

 

OLD AND PENDING 

 

Policies and Procedures  

Ambulance Billing Write-Off Policy  

Review of Non Public Meeting Minutes 2013 (14) 

Goals for Supervisor’s  

Mentoring Program 

 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

 

Mr. Buco asked why the contract (ambulance) is five years with the Town. Chief Solomon said 

he is going to suggest to the Town Tuesday that they go with a two or three year contract or go 

with a five year with an escape clause in it.  

 

Mr. Buco said is sounds to him that the Board is promoting the disposition of this actual Fire 

District and asked why that is, he then asked are we in financial distress. Ms. Bean responded we 

are not promoting disposition of this Fire District we are promoting that the Town needs to have 

Town wide fire. Chief Solomon said it is to save money and be more efficient. Discussion 

ensued on how it would save money and be more efficient.   

 

FUTURE DATES 

 

Town of Conway Selectmen Meeting Tuesday January 10, 2017  

Commissioner’s Meeting January 12, 2017 at 4:30 p.m.  

Public Hearing Regarding the Budget at the Fire Station February 7, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. 

 

 

There being no other business to bring before the Board, meeting adjourned without objection at 

6:05 p.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Stacy Bolduc, Receptionist 


